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Abstract
In this paper, firstly the effects of environmentally friendly degumming methods on the morphology and structure of
fibers have been investigated. Then the dyeing behaviors of environmentally friendly degummed silk fibers were analyzed.
In the dyeing process, acid and reactive dyes were used at various dye concentrations. To analyze dyeing characteristics
of these fibers, investigations of washing fastness and measurements of color parameters were carried out. Scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) images of degummed silk fibers showed that the high temperature (HT) degumming method
was more successful than the other methods, but the results were comparable. Weight loss values were also supported
by SEM images. Scanning electron microscopy with energy-dispersive X-ray analysis of degummed fibers showed that
particles remaining on the surface were the most likely to indicate sericin residue. Fourier transform infrared spectra of
raw and degummed fibers with different methods demonstrated typical absorption bands appointed to the peptide bonds
(-CONH-) and no major differences were observed. When band intensity was examined, the most intense bands belong
to the HT degumming process. The differential scanning calorimetry curves of conventionally and alternatively
degummed silk fibers showed two endotherms at around 100 C and 320 C because of water loss and b-sheet fibroin
decomposition, respectively. The acid and reactive dyeing of the degummed fibers by environmentally degumming
methods gave similar color strength and washing fastness values compared with conventionally degummed fibers.
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The acceleration of industrialization, the everincreasing population of the world and deterioration
of the water resources, the rapid increase in energy
costs and environmental problems, and the enormous
sanctions of laws related to the environment make it
necessary to develop environmentally friendly processes
and use fewer chemicals in the textile industry, which is
at the forefront of industries that consume a great deal
of clean water and energy and generate high strength
wastewaters. Along with resource utilization, waste
production also shows a rapid increase.1–3 As a result,
the exhaustion of natural resources associated with
increasing consumption demands, safety of the environment, and cost reduction demands have made it
necessary to use enzyme-based systems in textiles.4
In this context, the importance of enzyme-based systems, that is, biotechnology, is increasing day by day,
such that the global market for industrial enzymes is

expected to increase from nearly US$4.6 billion in 2014
to US$6.3 billion in 2021.5 Biotechnology is the application of living organisms and their components to
industrial processes.6 The use of enzymes is increasing
due to its advantages, such as reduced process time and
energy input, working at milder conditions, substrate
speciﬁcity, and eco-friendly properties,4,7–11 which
are promising for a sustainable textile industry. In the
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meantime, many researches have been carried out on
the inclusion of enzymes in textile processes and there
have been several enzymatic treatments of textile materials applied at the industrial scale. Examples of enzyme
applications in textile processes can be summarized as
desizing with amylases,12 scouring with pectinase,13
xylanase,14 and cutinase,15 bio-polishing, aging, and
depilling with cellulase,16–18 bleaching with glucose-oxidase,19–21 residual H2O2 decomposition with catalase22
for cotton ﬁbers, descaling with papain and protease,
anti-shrinkaging with disulﬁde isomerase and transglutaminase, carbonizing with cellulases23 for wool ﬁbers,
and degumming with proteases for silk ﬁbers.24
The discovery of silk ﬁber obtained from silk worms
dates back to B.C. 2700. Silk ﬁbers comprise a ﬁbrous
protein, ﬁbroin, and another protein, namely sericin,
which has a globular and gummy structure. The percentages of these proteins in a ﬁber are nearly 75% and
25%, respectively. In addition, the silk ﬁber contains
various impurities (wax, pigment, carbohydrate, inorganic salt).25 Sericin, which binds the ﬁber ﬁlaments
together, gives a dull appearance, and hence it has to
be removed from the ﬁber before dyeing.26–28
The process known as degumming or boiling oﬀ is
the removal of sericin from ﬁbroin by the cleavage of
peptide bonds via enzymatic or hydrolytic methods.
The degumming processes used in practice are traditional degumming with soap and degumming with synthetic detergents and enzymes.29 Acid degumming is
less used due to the fact that alkaline solution is safer
for ﬁbroin than acids.30 Moreover, the eﬀects of acids
and bases depend on the treatment conditions and
strengths of the acid and alkali solutions. Strong acids
dissolve silk ﬁber when used in concentration, while
dilute acids do not harm the ﬁber under mild conditions. While hot alkaline solutions dissolve the ﬁber,
diluted alkalis cause damage to the ﬁber when extralong treatment time is required at the boiling point.31
After the degumming process, silk ﬁbers gain a shiny
look and excellent softness.32 Due to the good mechanical strength, toughness, thermal and chemical stability,
and biodegradability properties of the ﬁbroin protein,
silk ﬁber has features exceeding that of many natural
and man-made ﬁbers.33–36 Silk ﬁber, a royal symbol, is
also known for its good water absorption capacity and
dyeing capability.25,37
The removal of sericin from the ﬁber is an essential
step in silk processing and it is currently discarded as
waste. However, sericin is a valuable protein and can be
recovered from the silk eﬄuents.38–40 Sericin has antibacterial, anti-cancer, moisturizing, and ultraviolet
(UV) resistant properties, so it is a valuable raw material for several industries, including cosmetics, textile,
food, biomaterials, and biomedicines.41–48 Therefore, it
is of great importance to recover this protein from the
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silk eﬄuents. The conventional degumming with soap
at alkaline pH generates wastewaters with high organic
content and the soap needs to be separated from the
protein, requiring additional treatment steps. In order
to recover sericin in the most economical way, the
number of steps has to be reduced, which means that
alternative degumming methods without chemicals can
be useful for generating wastewaters with a lower chemical composition.
The silk ﬁbers are dyed with metal, acid, and reactive
dyes, broadly speaking. Although the ability to dye
protein ﬁbers with reactive dyes was known of prior
to the discovery of these dyes, the formation of covalent
bonds between reactive dyes and protein ﬁbers was
made clear after the reactive dyes were used in the
dyeing of cellulose.37,49,50 The reactive dyes always
were used in silk dyeing because of good wet fastness,
brilliancy, diversity in hues, and the possibility to dye
using exhaust and continuous dyeing methods and different machines in spite of a large amount of auxiliaries
needed and a high wastewater volume.50,51 Attention
should be paid to the brightness, reactivity, and storage
ability of reactive dyestuﬀs to be used in silk dyeing
because of silk ﬁber properties. The appearance of silk
ﬁbers is dull, so the brilliancy of reactive dye shades is
very important. Since silk ﬁbers are damaged in an alkaline medium at high temperature, reactive dyes that work
in an acidic medium are needed. Because the amount of
dyestuﬀ required for dyeing silk ﬁbers is small, the storage ability of the reactive dye should be good.50 Acid
dyes are characteristic dyestuﬀs for the dyeing of protein,
polyamide ﬁbers, and blends of them. Among the linkage
between protein ﬁbers and acid dyes, salt links are
formed because of the opposite character of their
charges. In addition to ionic bonds, hydrogen bonds
and van der Waals forces are formed, too.29
In our previous study, two diﬀerent eco-friendly
degumming (enzymatic and high temperature) processes were applied on silk ﬁbers and the results of
these processes showed similarity to conventional
degumming with soap.52 Optimization studies for enzymatic and high temperature treatments revealed that
degumming for 30 minutes at an enzyme concentration
of 8% and degumming for 20 minutes at 110 C provided the best results for enzymatic and high temperature conditions. The results were evaluated for weight
loss, whiteness and brightness values, loss of breaking
strength, and elongation.
In this paper, unlike in the previous work, morphological and structural changes of silk ﬁbers degummed
by environmentally friendly methods, such as enzymatic and high temperature (HT), were investigated
via Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR),
diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC), and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) analyses. It has been
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examined whether any of the changes that may arise
have any eﬀect on the dyeing behaviors of silk ﬁbers
in dyeing made with diﬀerent dyes (acid and reactive).
To analyze the dyeing behavior of silk ﬁbers, investigations of washing fastness and measurements of color
parameters were carried out.

Experimental work
Materials
_
The raw silk ﬁbers were obtained from Kirman Iplik
San. ve Tic. Ltd Şti., Bursa, Turkey. The commercial
reactive (Novacron Brilliant Red FN-3GL) and acid
(Lanaset Red 2B) dyes, wetting agent (Albaﬂow Jet),
and leveling agent (Albegal) were kindly provided by
Huntsman Cooperation, Turkey. For reactive dyeing,
the leveling agent (Velsodye BBK) was supplied by
Onan Kimya, Turkey. Sodium sulfate, formic acid,
and ammonia (25%) were of analytical reagent grade.
Savinase 16 L, a protease (Novozymes), which was produced from Bacillus sp., was used in enzymatic degumming processes.

Methods
Degumming. The enzymatic degumming process was
carried out with a protease enzyme in a Dyetech
Polybath Sample Dyeing Machine with 10 g ﬁbers.
The ratio of the volume of liquor to the weight of
fabric, amount of enzyme, and duration and temperature of the process were detected after detailed optimization studies52 and they were chosen as 10:1, 8%,
30 minutes, and 50 C, respectively. The pH values
were determined with the highest precision. The pH
value of the degumming bath was adjusted by an
ammonia and ammonium chloride mixture. At the
end of this process, to deactivate the enzyme a rinsing
process was performed for 10 minutes at 70 C. Then,
a neutralization process using acetic acid (2 g/l) was

Figure 1. Acid dyeing process.
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performed at the same temperature. The ﬁbers were
washed in tap water and then dried in the open air.
The high temperature (HT) degumming treatment
was done in an ATAC Sample Dyeing Machine (high
temperature–high pressure sample dyeing machine)
with 10 g ﬁbers. The parameters of HT treatment
were determined according to optimization studies.52
The duration and liquor ratio were 20 minutes and
1:18, respectively. For the HT degumming procedure,
treatment started at 30 C and then increased to 110 C
with a rate of 2 C/min. The silk ﬁbers were treated at
this temperature for 20 minutes. After that, ﬁbers were
rinsed with hot water (70 C) for 10 minutes twice and
washed in tap water, respectively. The degummed ﬁbers
were dried in the open air.
To compare the eﬃciency of the environmentally
friendly degumming methods, the conventional
method with soap was also carried out in the Dyetech
Polybath Sample Dyeing Machine with 10 g ﬁbers. This
process was done for 45 minutes at 98 C with soap
(3.30 g/l), Na2CO3 (2.26 g/l), Albegal (0.2 ml/l), and a
water containing bath. The liquor ratio and pH
values were 27:1 and 9.5, respectively. The ﬁbers were
rinsed twice with water at 70 C and then subjected to
neutralization.
Dyeing. All the dyeing processes were carried out in the
Dyetech Polybath Sample Dyeing Machine at 1:20
liquor ratio with 10 g silk ﬁbers. The pH values of the
dyebath were adjusted to 4.5 with formic acid. The dye
concentrations were chosen as 1, 2, 5% owf (on the
weight of the fabric) from light to dark shades, respectively. The acid and reactive dyeing diagrams are presented in Figures 1 and 2, respectively.
The results of dyeing and degumming treatments
were analyzed using the following methods.
Color characteristics. Using the ColorMission v.3.4.1 by
Argetek program with a Konica Minolta CM-3600A
spectrophotometer (illuminant D65; 10 standard
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Figure 2. Reactive dyeing process.

observer), based on reﬂectance measurements, the L*,
a*, b* coordinate values were obtained. The color
strength (K/S) and color diﬀerences (E*) formulas
are presented in Equations (1) and (2), respectively.
The K/S value was calculated using the Kubelka–
Munk equation (1). The K/S value was calculated for
the wavelength corresponding to the maximum absorption value (510 and 520 nm). The E* value was calculated according to the CIELAB 1976 equation (2)

K=S ¼

ð1  RÞ2
2R

qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
ðL Þ2 þ ða Þ2 þ ðb Þ2

FTIR analysis. FTIR spectra of the samples were
obtained using a Jasco FT/IR-4700 infrared spectrometer by the attenuated total reﬂection (ATR)
method. This device measures in the region of 350–
7800 cm1 at room temperature. Spectra were acquired
at 4 cm–1 resolution.

ð1Þ

In the Equation (1), R is the decimal fraction of the
reﬂectance of fabric, K is the absorption coeﬃcient, and
S is the scattering coeﬃcient53
ECIELAB ¼

Calorimeter. Samples of about 1–2 mg of ﬁbers were
sealed in standard aluminum pans and submitted to
DSC analysis from 20 C to 350 C, at a heating rate of
10–20 C/min, under the ﬂux of nitrogen.

ð2Þ

Washing fastness. The washing fastness of the dyed
ﬁbers was carried out by a TEST color fastness tester,
using the color fastness to domestic and commercial
laundering standard test method (TS EN ISO 105C06/A1S).
Fiber surface analysis. The surface morphologies of the
treated silk ﬁbers were examined by means of SEM,
using a Tescan Vega3 SBU. Samples were observed at
15 keV acceleration voltages, after gold coating under
reduced argon atmosphere with a Cressington Sputter
Coater-108auto. Quantitative elemental analysis
(energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX)) was
also performed for a single ﬁber with the Tescan
Vega3 SBU by means of a module.
Thermal analysis. The DSC analyses were performed by a
PerkinElmer Instruments Sapphire Diﬀerential Scanning

Results and discussion
Morphological characterization
Surface morphology changes of the silk ﬁbers after different degumming processes were investigated using
SEM. The SEM micrographs of raw, conventional,
HT, and enzymatic treated ﬁbers are presented in
Figure 3. All of the treated SEM micrographs showed
the presence of sericin residues on the surface of the silk
yarns. As shown in Figure 3, the EDX analysis was
carried out to determine whether the surface particles
were residues of the sericin. It was seen that the components of these residues were C, O, N. This most likely
indicated sericin residue. Both of the morphological
analyses showed that environmental degumming
procedures removed only sericin. These images also
showed that smoother surfaces were obtained without
interfering with the ﬁbroin part of the ﬁber, that is,
no ﬁber degradation occur during degumming.
The HT degummed silk sample (Figure 3(c)) showed
a cleaner and smoother surface than the conventional
and enzymatic degummed ﬁbers, respectively. There
was conformity between the SEM images of the samples degummed by various methods and weight loss of
ﬁbers. If the weight losses in the degumming process
were ordered from large to small, this sequence was
HT (22.7%), conventional (20.6%), and enzymatic
degumming (19.4%).52
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Figure 3. Scanning electron microscopy images of raw (a) and degummed silk fibers with various methods: (b) conventional
degumming; (c) high temperature degumming; (d) enzymatic degumming.

Figure 4. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analysis of raw (a) and degummed silk fibers with various methods: (b) conventional degumming; (c) high temperature degumming; (d) enzymatic degumming.

6
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DSC analysis
Figure 4 presents standard DSC curves for the raw and
degummed silk ﬁbers. All curves in Figure 4 show two
prominent endothermic peaks. One of them is at low
temperatures due to the loss of water, while another is
at high temperatures associated with degradation phenomena, which can be considered as thermal signatures
of protein carbonization.54,55 With the raw silk sample,
an endothermic peak was observed at around 320 C,
which was attributed to the thermal degradation of
material b-sheet form.56–59 When the curves of the
other samples (curves b, c, d) were examined, it was
seen that their endothermic peaks at around 320 C
were very close to that of the raw silk ﬁbers.60
This could be because the degumming processes did
not cause signiﬁcant structural changes in the ﬁbers.
In the curve of raw silk ﬁber at around 225–275 C,
two very slight peaks were seen in the circle. Their presence might be explained by non-isothermal crystallization before degradation61 due to the presence of an

amorphous sericin. The additional thermal energy of
DSC might have induced a signiﬁcant b-sheet increment during scanning.61

Spectroscopic characterization
Changes in the structure of silk ﬁbers treated with
various degumming treatments were determined by
FTIR-ATR and they are presented in Figure 5.
According to Gupta et al.,62 proteins have characteristic
energy
absorption
wavenumbers,
such
as
1650–1630 cm1 for primary amides, 1540–1520 cm1
for secondary amides, and 1270–1230 cm1 for tertiary
amides. The vibrational absorption of the phenol
groups in the tyrosine are deﬁned by the signal at
1160 cm–1.63 In addition, the positions of these peaks
conﬁrmed the protein, such as 1650 cm–1 (random
coil) and 1630 cm–1 (b-sheet) for amide I, 1540 cm–1
(random coil) and 1520 cm–1 (b-sheet) for amide II,
and 1230 cm–1 (random coil) and 1260 cm–1 (b-sheet)
for amide III.62,64,65 Moreover, in the literature there
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Figure 5. Fourier transform infrared spectra of degummed silk fibers with various methods (undyed).
HT: high temperature.
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is information that sericin gives peaks at 3200, 1600, and
1500 cm–1 wavelengths, which are wider than those of
ﬁbroin.66–70 From inspection of the transmittance spectra depicted in Figure 5, the broad spectrum from 3600
to 3100 cm1 and the peak at around 3275 cm1 are
representative of the N  H stretching band that is
built on the O  H stretching band in the silk. The
peak at around 1610 cm1 probably represents C ¼ O
stretching (amide I), while the secondary amides at
approximately 1510 cm1 (N-H bending) and the tertiary amides in the region of 1225 cm1 are due to the
stretch of the bond C–N.66,71–77 According to Figure 5,
no major diﬀerence was observed in the IR spectra of
the degummed silk ﬁbers.
On the basis of the intensity of the amide bands,
the most intense bands belong to the HT degumming process, so the most amount of sericin was
removed by this process and, because the ATR technique was used, the amount of ﬁbroin included in
the measurement increased as the amount of sericin
was removed. The conventional process gave close
results to the HT process, but enzymatic degumming

signals were only slightly less than both of them.
These results were in compliance with weight loss
values; namely, the HT degumming process had
the greatest weight loss and the highest band intensity, while the enzymatic degumming process had the
lowest weight loss and band intensity among the
degumming processes.

Evaluation of color strength and fastness properties
The acid and reactive dyed samples showed the maximum absorption wavelength at 510 and 520 nm,
respectively. The color values of dyed samples are presented in Table 1.
According to Table 1, it can be concluded that the
K/S values of the dyed samples after alternative degumming processes (enzymatic and HT) were approximately the same as those of the samples subjected to
the dyeing after degumming by the conventional
method. The K/S value of dyed material is closely
related to the amount of dye absorbed. In this
study, it was obvious that the K/S value increased as

Table 1. Color values of dyed samples
Degumming process
1% acid dyeing
Enzymatic
Conventional
HT
1% reactive dyeing
Enzymatic
Conventional
HT
2% Acid Dyeing
Enzymatic
Conventional
HT
2% reactive dyeing
Enzymatic
Conventional
HT
5% acid dyeing
Enzymatic
Conventional
HT
5% reactive dyeing
Enzymatic
Conventional
HT
HT: high temperature.

K/S

E*

L*

a*

b*

59.0353
59.2147
60.0394

45.2966
46.3179
44.4408

11.0010
11.5604
11.2812

3.32
3.42
3.07

1.178

55.6886
55.3084
53.8275

53.5584
53.9377
53.5961

18.1052
18.8885
18.9358

6.17
6.47
7.30

0.95

48.9869
50.2056
50.0341

53.4945
52.8667
52.6830

18.0607
17.7006
17.6997

10.10
8.79
9.06

1.417

49.4884
49.9506
50.1949

57.2206
57.8597
56.3302

24.7622
24.6611
23.1585

12.71
12.90
11.42

0.795

40.0423
41.4272
40.7034

55.0410
55.8078
54.4881

26.7690
26.1775
24.9148

23.64
23.52
23.40

1.690

44.1435
44.6273
43.5931

58.8513
59.9308
59.0056

31.0768
32.5157
31.8229

22.93
22.70
25.05

1.863

2.069

1.521

0.251

2.158

1.965

1.551
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the Ishihara test and few of them were experienced in
the assessment of color diﬀerences. A total of 552 visual
assessments were made under the D65 (daylight) illuminant. According to the visual analysis, for acid
dyeing, 78% of observers monitored no color diﬀerence
between conventional and HT degumming, while 95%
of them observed color diﬀerence between conventional
and enzymatic degumming. However, for the visual
evaluation of reactive dyed samples, 100% and 52%
of viewers observed color diﬀerences between conventional–HT and conventional–enzymatic degumming,
respectively.

the dye concentration increased. This increment was
more pronounced for acid dye for all dyestuﬀ
concentrations.
In the evaluations of color diﬀerences (E*), the
samples subjected to traditional degumming and subsequently dyeing were accepted as standard and E*
values for acid and reactive dyes in each dyestuﬀ concentration were found to be around 2. The color diﬀerence values were prominent in acid and reactive dyeing
at 2% concentration. Therefore, these samples were
also subjected to visual analysis with 23 observers.
The observers had normal color vision according to

Table 2. Washing fastness values of acid dyed samples
Washing fastness values
Degumming processes
5% acid dyeing
Conventional
Enzymatic
HT
2% acid dyeing
Conventional
Enzymatic
HT
1% acid dyeing
Conventional
Enzymatic
HT

Fading values

Wool

Acrylic

Polyester

Nylon

Cotton

Acetate

3–4
4
4

3–4
3–4
4–5

3–4
4–5
4–5

4
4
4–5

1
2
1–2

4
3–4
3–4

3–4
4–5
4–5

4
4
4

4–5
4
4–5

4
4–5
4–5

4–5
4–5
4–5

2
2–3
2–3

4–5
4
4–5

4–5
5
5

4–5
4
4–5

4
4
5

4
4–5
4–5

4–5
4–5
4–5

2
2–3
3

4–5
4–5
4–5

5
5
4–5

HT: high temperature.

Table 3. Washing fastness values of reactive dyed samples
Washing fastness values
Degumming processes
5% reactive dyeing
Conventional
Enzymatic
HT
2% reactive dyeing
Conventional
Enzymatic
HT
1% reactive dyeing
Conventional
Enzymatic
HT
HT: high temperature.

Fading values

Wool

Acrylic

Polyester

Nylon

Cotton

Acetate

4
4
4–5

4
4
4

4
4–5
4–5

3–4
4–5
4

4
4–5
4

3
4
4

4
4–5
4

4–5
4–5
4–5

4–5
4–5
4–5

4–5
4–5
4–5

4
4
4–5

4
4–5
4–5

4–5
4
4–5

5
4–5
5

4–5
4–5
4–5

5
4
5

4–5
4–5
4–5

4–5
4–5
4–5

4–5
4
3

4–5
5
4–5

5
4–5
4–5
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The fastness ratings of silk ﬁbers dyed at 1%, 2%, and
5% (owf) dye concentrations are presented in Tables 2
and 3. The same values were obtained for the samples
degummed by alternative procedures in comparison to
the samples degummed by the conventional method
after acid and reactive dyeing. The staining rates were
good to very good (4 to 4–5). In general, with the reactive
dyes, better fastness values of about half a point were
received compared to acid dyes because of covalent
bonds. As expected, the increase in dyestuﬀ concentration caused the fading values to fall by about half a point.
The only exception was the detection of nylon ﬁber,
which is due to the nylon dyeing of the acid dye.
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Furthermore, the EDX analysis conﬁrmed that the surface particles were likely to be sericin residues due to the
C, O, and N components of these residues. The DSC
curves of eco-friendly and conventional degummed silk
ﬁbers showed two endotherms corresponding to water
loss and b-sheet ﬁbroin decomposition at around 100 C
and 320 C, respectively. The closed peaks that were
interpreted as degumming processes did not cause signiﬁcant changes in the ﬁbers. When the eﬀects of environmental degumming applications on the dyeing
processes carried out at diﬀerent concentrations of acid
and reactive dyes were examined on the basis of K/S,
E*, and washing fastness values, it was found that
these values were close to those of conventionally treated
samples. Although there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between the acid and reactive dyestuﬀs in the washing
fastness values, the values after the reactive dyeing were
about half a point better.
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